
What is Intelligent
Design?

Can Evolution be intellec-
tually defeated?  Can its

pervasive worldview be over-
thrown?  Intelligent Design, a
new model for explaining the
origin of life, now challenges
Evolution’s dominance. The
nation’s leading newspapers and maga-
zines discuss it. Respected academic
journals and presses publish papers and
books on it. School boards argue over
including it in science classes. It pro-
vokes intense opposition, even law-
suits, from evolutionists across the

country. What is Intelligent Design?
Have you seen Mount Rushmore?

Were you amazed by how natural
forces of erosion, wind and rain shaped
the rocky mountainside to resemble
Presidential faces?  Have you ever seen
a vapor trail in the sky reading, “Johnny
loves Susie”?

If someone claimed erosion
formed the Rushmore faces and wind
shaped clouds into words, no one
would believe it. We recognize intelli-
gent design when we see it on
Rushmore and in sky writing. How

were deliberately designed, yet believe
like evolutionists do that the far more
complex men whom they memorialize
were not designed? 

This is what Intelligent Design
(ID) is all about. ID says one can infer
from empirical evidence that some
things are caused by intelligence instead
of by chance or undirected natural caus-
es. Intelligent Design is the science that
studies signs of intelligence and how to
detect intelligent causes. It offers an

understanding the origin of
biological systems.

Intelligent Design is that it
removes religious issues from
the classroom. ID infers only
the existence of an intelligent
cause. ID does not identify
the intelligent cause, nor does
ID investigate its nature or
purpose. Those are separate

issues for religion, history, and philos-
ophy classes and for personal reflec-
tion. ID involves scientific observa-
tions of data and logical inferences
therefrom; no conclusions are made
about unobservable intelligent causes.

The beauty of ID is that it is a

purely empirical investigation into evi-
dences of design. Do some biological
systems show clear signs of intelligent
causation?  This is a legitimate scien-
tific question. No religious aspect is
necessarily involved for either teachers
or students. This is an advantageous
approach in the current legal and polit-
ical climate which prohibits certain
religious concepts in science classes.

Scientists routinely detect design
and infer intelligent causation.
Archaeologists, thrilled at finding
stone tools, instantly infer a tool-
maker. Criminal investigations like
arson and fraud, forensic science, cryp-
tography, cosmology, and SETI
(Search for Extra-Terrestrial

Intelligence) are fields where intelli-
gent causes are distinguished from
chance or natural causes based on evi-
dence of design. Design detection is a
routine, rational activity in life. The
controversy arises when these same
methods are applied to biology.

a characteristic sign of intelligence.
DNA is an example. The information
encoded by the DNA of one human
cell is equivalent to that in 100 million
Encyclopedia Britannica pages.

it consists of well-fitted parts working
together to perform a particular func-
tion such that the removal of any one
part destroys the system’s function. A
mouse trap illustrates irreducible com-
plexity. All parts must be assembled
from the beginning to catch any mice.
Removal of one piece destroys the
mouse-catching function.

Irreducibly complex biological sys-
tems are legion. They include the bac-
terial flagellum, blood-clotting mecha-
nism, biochemistry of vision, immune
systems and reproductive systems.
Each living cell has many irreducibly
complex biochemical processes: pro-
duction and degradation of thousands
of proteins, cell maintenance and
repair, energy generation, communica-
tion. Cells have fantastically complex
molecular machines: force generators,
electronic transmitters, nutrient and
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A biology professor was my opponent for a debate
at Wayne State University on the topic, “Should
Intelligent Design be taught in science classes?”

Clockwise from top:

Debaters Dr. William Pelletier, Dr. Robert Arking

Mt Rushmore: Presidents Washington, 
Jefferson, T. Roosevelt, Lincoln.

Woodsiders at ID Debate: Back - Dave Redman, 
Mike Petschel, John Hubel, Kent Hillman. Front - 

Pat & Maury Potter, Tim, Meredith & Marsha Laden

Woodsiders at ID Debate: Back - Daniel, Jo Alice & Bill Pelletier.
Front - Kris Cummings, Carolyn & Alicia Decker
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The significance of

alternative paradigm to Evolution for

can one believe the Rushmore faces

A system is Irreducibly Complex if

Complexity essentially means that a
system has high information content—

Criteria used to detect intelligent
causation have fancy names. Specified



Faithful, unassuming, peace-
maker, consensus builder.
These are some of the

attributes used to describe
Don Kerr by those who know
and have worked with him.

Kerr, a member of
Woodside of Warren, faithful-
ly served as the treasurer for
Redeemer Baptist for 34 years
before the merger of the two
churches last summer.

“Being the treasurer was fulfilling
for me. I don’t like to be in the fore-
ground, so this was a place where I
could do this service for the church and
not draw attention to myself,” says Kerr.

During his many years of service,
Kerr’s weekly schedule was regimented
between his ministry and his favorite
pastime-golf. During winter months,
he spent four hours a day, five days a
week at church working on the finan-
cial books. During golf season, he
continued to devote three days a week
at church, allowing two days for his
favorite sport.

“Don has always taken his finan-
cial responsibility personally. He loves
the church and the people,” says Senior
Adult Ministries Pastor Vince
Messina, the former Redeemer Senior
Pastor.

Upon high school graduation,
Kerr’s goal was to attend business
school. However, he was steered into
war work with the Navy working with
Bendix Corporation during World
War II. Later he became a manufac-
turing engineer with Chrysler and
then General Dynamics for 30 years
before retiring in 1987.

“I always enjoyed working with
numbers. I was a frustrated bookkeep-
er for many years until the treasurer job

became available at church,”
says Kerr. His 34 years of
church bookkeeping saw his
work phased from every-
thing being done manually
into computerized payroll
and accounting. Certified as
a notary public, he also vol-
untarily provided notifica-
tion of papers for the con-

gregation.
During Redeemer’s struggle prior

to the merger, Kerr personally used all

available resources to pay bills and keep
the church door open. Says Kerr, “The
merger was a  Godsend. It really lifted
a burden off me. I don’t have to worry
about the finances any more.”

“He is a remarkable man,” says
Deanna Steinacker, volunteer office
assistant at WOW. “He worked tire-
lessly to hold the church together
before our merger.”

Today Kerr continues his stead-
fastness in serving to WOW.
Although he no longer serves as treas-
urer, he volunteers two hours every
week day assisting with some account-
ing work, doing jobs around the
church office and helping with book-

keeping for the Family Counseling
Center located in the WOW building.

Sunday morning finds Kerr greet-
ing WOW worshippers and passing
out bulletins. Kerr and his wife,
Evelyn, reside in Warren. They have a
daughter, Sharon, and two married
granddaughters, Susan and Caren.

Although Kerr’s ministry as
church treasurer has ended, he is
awaiting God’s call for his next area of
service. “I’d like to be used in some
way by Woodside,” he says. “I’m pray-

ing for something that will occupy my
time like the treasurer’s job did.”

“I’ve known Don all my life,” con-
cludes Messina. “To me, personally, he
is the best example of a husband and
father I know. He exhibits a humble
spirit before the Lord. He is witty
with a dry sense of humor and a “teddy
bear” laugh.”

It’s Happy Birthday Time for The
Woodside News.

How quickly a year goes by.
The newspaper has now been a

monthly publication if Woodside
Bible Church for one full year.

And it started out, almost
as a dare.

After Small Groups
Pastor Mike Wendland joined
the Woodside staff in 2004, he
was tasked with developing a
church newsletter.

But the “newsletter” concept
quickly morphed into a full-fledged
newspaper during a church staff
meeting in January 2005.

“As a joke, Eric (Haven, execu-
tive pastor) handed me a copy of a
newspaper produced by Southeast
Christian Church (of Louisville,
Kentucky). In the corner he had
written ‘maybe this is what we
should do’. “

The Southeast Christian news-
paper is one of the thickest, biggest

and most read church publications in
the country. Wendland saw Haven’s
joke as a challenge.

“When I read it, it hit me - why
not? We can do that. Two and a half
weeks later, we produced the first
edition of The Woodside News,”
Wendland said.

Wendland knows newspapers. In
addition to being on the Woodside
staff, he is also the technology
columnist for the Detroit Free Press.

With his contacts in the business,
he enlisted the help of Alex
Lumelsky of Sky Creative, a local
graphics firm, to design the paper.
He then went to Wes Smith, owner
of Webco Press in Lapeer, to print
the paper.

He also came up with a bevy of
writers, editors, designers and pho-
tographers, all from the Woodside

family, to generate the stories, images
and ads.

“We started in February 2005
with just eight pages. The next
month, we doubled that, and it’s been
growing ever since,” Wendland said.

Within its first year, readership
in both print and on-line editions is

pegged at about 25,000 per
month.

“What surprised me
most about the newspaper is
how people use it as a con-
versation starter,” Wendland
said. “I see people take two

or three editions out of the rack, and
I know they are taking them to their
family and friends and telling them
what is going on at our church.”

In its second year, Wendland
hopes to see the newspaper grow in
circulation, especially through racks
at local businesses, and advertising,
which generates revenue to offset the
cost of the paper.
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waste transporters, locomotors.
Such systems present problems for

evolutionists because evolution is an
incremental theory. Improvements
can only be made step by tiny step, by
a sequence of miniscule random varia-
tions, without direction for their
future use. The origin of such irre-
ducibly complex systems cannot be
explained by random variation and
natural selection because the entire
system must be in place for it to
“work” and be “selected.”

Last fall I debated a biology profes-
sor at Wayne State University on the
topic, “Should Intelligent Design be
taught in science classes?” About 125
people jammed into a 50-person room,
even sitting on the floor behind the
debaters. Over 80% were pro-evolu-
tion. Three-quarters were WSU faculty.
Audience Q&A followed the debate.

My affirmative presentation
answered 3 questions: “What is
Intelligent Design?  Is ID scientific?
Should ID be taught in science class-
es?” My opponent argued the negative
position with 3 claims: “Biological
design is not intelligent. Complex
structures evolve from simple ones.
ID is religious and untestable.”

In the debate, I argued that
Intelligent Design should be exam-
ined alongside Evolution because ID
is a legitimate alternative scientific
paradigm. What better way to devel-
op critical thinking skills than to pres-
ent pros and cons of two competing
theories and teach students how to
evaluate arguments for themselves?
Evolution should be taught as a scien-
tific theory that is open to scrutiny, not
as sacred dogma that cannot be ques-
tioned. Evaluating theories by how
well they match observable evidence is
the heart of real science.

Why is there such an uproar over
teaching ID alongside Evolution?
Science advances through dissent and
controversy. If a theory is sound, it
should be able to stand up to criticism.
If Evolution is as scientifically well-
established as biologists insist, why do
they fear competition from Intelligent
Design?  Why stifle academic pursuit of
alternative ideas?  In the spirit of honest
scientific inquiry, scientists cannot
exclude viable explanations but should
follow evidence wherever it leads. One
place it will lead is to intelligent design!

The fundamental issue is this:
Can random genetic mutations and
natural selection generate the complex
functional organization and informa-
tion-rich structures found in living
things?  ID theory says “No!”
Biological systems cannot be
explained by undirected natural caus-
es. The staggeringly complex bio-
chemical systems of molecular biology
provide myriad examples.

Design is the “elephant in the liv-
ing room” that evolutionists cannot
ignore.

Dr. Pelletier may be contacted by email
at BillPelletier@TheWoodsideNews.com

“He worked
tirelessly to
hold the church
together before
our merger.” 
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